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15 PV Students Indicted on Second Degree Felony Charges
By Candace Clay
Panther Reporter

None of the current
PV students indicted Jan.
25 on second-degree felony
of engaging in organized
criminal activity will face
disciplinary action by the
univesity unless they are
convicted. said Jiles
Daniels. PV vice president
ofstudent affairs Thursday.
In
another
development,
Bryan
Barrows. PV ~pokesman
said some of tfie indicted
students have repaid their
loans.!. but that tlie amount
repaia was not known.
The indictments
were handed down by the

Waller County grand jury
which found that 15
former and current PV
students have had
engaged in criminal
activity involving theft
over
$20,000.
Convictions
carry
penalUesofupto l0years
in prison and fines of
$10,000.
The students were
allegedly running a
$50,000 scam since
sometime in 1992
involving federally funded
student loans. The
students are accused of
receiving between $1,400

and $4,000 each in financial
checks.
It is a university and
federal loan policy that
students must complete loan
applications and submit them
to the university to be
processed
before
the
application is sent to a lending
institution
for
check
preparation.
A story published Jan.
26 in the Houston Chronicle
stated some students avoided
going through Prairie View in
processing their loan
applications and that they bad
done so by using confidential
PV authorization codes,

forging signatures to the
applications
and
fabricating the approval
process.
But,
according
Daniels indicated Thursday
that the university does not
have any confidential codes.
The codes used by the
students are school codes
that would easily have been
available to anyone and are
in line with those used for
identifying universities.
When the incident
was discovered Prairie View
officials notified the U.S.
Department of Education

and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation in early 1993.
The scheme was
discovered
when
a
counselor in the financial
aid office noticed that some
students were receiving
loan checks and did not
have financial aid.
According to Daniels
when the scam was
orglnally discovered they
only have about five names,
but once it was discovered,
the school contacted the
lender and the others were
soon revealed.
Official say that the

fact that the loan activity
was caught is evidence that
the PV processing system

has checks and balances
that work.
To help prevent
similar incidents like this
from happening in the future
Prairie View has addopted a
system ofelectronic transfer,
where the checks are
transfered directly from the
lender to the university.
One student
was
also indicted on forgery. He
is accused of signing a
university official's name on
his loan papers.

Male Review
Turns Rowdy
By Hugh E. Griffin
Panther Reporter

What was intended to
be a respectable male .fashion
review turned fn1o what some
can a 'freak-show' Wednesday
in theMemarJal Student Cent.er

Penny Williams

balb:nam.~~··----~~a
.Astherevlewg:>tstarted,
campus police broke up what
they believed was a fire hazard

when several female patrons
rushed the stage.
Between
the
peifonnances of the first and
second contestants, security
officers made several attempts
to get the rnode5 offthe stage.
But, it was not until the
fifth contestant's act that they
succeeded. According to
witnesses. contestant five came
out weaI1ng a swimsuit with a
G-stringunderneath. However,
instead of pulling down his
swim.5uit alone, he api:m-entty
pulled down hJs G-string along
with his swimsuit, mooning the
audience.
.According to student
witnesses, including members
of the Rho Chi Psi.Fraternity,
sponsors of the event. campus
police officer Martha Harris
rushed the ru and pulled the
plug from the sound system.
thus.
rendering
the
microphone out of order.
She then yelled out that the
program was over. Students
began to rush the stage
demanding refunds.
Harris requested that
thesponsorsandsomememben,

ofRho ChiPsi take control ofthe
situation. Meanwhile, she and
officer Ronald .Alennan stood
around and watched as the
sponsors took control of the
situation. Apparent.lytheywere
awaiting back-up. When their
back-up flnal1y anived the
situation had been resolved: the
floors wt:Te in the process of
belngswept. and chairs were up
on tables.
Many people are
concerned whether there were
any guidelines regarding
entering the pageant.
Chmtopher Knight president
ofRhoChiPsiandaco-producer
of the furetl.on said"Th.e show
WclS meant to be in good taste,
nota 'freakshow'." HeaJsosaid
that the guidelines had been
continued OD p.6

By Twyla Hargest
Panther Reporter

Former Panther Adviser
and
communication
instructor, Penny Williams
suffered a stroke Saturday.
Jan.15.
Williams was in her home
Saturday morning when she
knelt on the floor. yelling for
help. She was rushed to
Cypress-Fair Banks Hospital
by her sister Paula and a
close friend of the family.
Doctors told Williams her
stroke was caused by
complications of a migraine
and stress.
Williams was given
special permission to return
Former Miss Prairie View and Miss Collegiate African-American releases her second
home after five days.
country album entitled,"Mary Ann." See Lifestyles p. 5
Williams said she is
recovering peacefully at her
home. The after- effects of
the stroke has made her
vision bad, but Williams
says, "it's just a matter of
time and luck for everything
to be back to normal. I am
Veterinarian Hospital.
By Nichelle Hardy
universities,
government
determined to be perfect
According
to
Panther Reporter
agencies
and
private
again." She would like P.V.
Coordinator
Norman
The Campusnet Hunter,
to lmow that she is "most
Information industries.
Campusnet also is
Project is underway at Systems
Department,
Prairie
View
A&M "There is currently no way of expected to establish an
effective communications
University.
connecting all of the
Campusnet is a $2.5 buildings on campus vehicle that will give rise to
million project aimed at together. Campusnet will the use of paperless
improving
existing give all buildings access to communications among
telecomm uni cations mainframe computing members of the PV
community. An expected
services and providing a services," he said.
benefit will be the process of
communications network
The
university
structure capable of proposes to construct and registration.
In addition. cabling
responding
to
the implement
a
for
data,
video and
university's needs for the telecommunications system
telephones is being put in
next 10-15 years.
that will include the shari1lg the duct bank to prevent
Construction of the of educational resources,
Rev. Hannon Lewter
cable cuts due to future
project
involves both
internally and
underground
cabling externally: an increase in construction.
By Chandra Baty
According
to Panther Reporter
routed through conduit the level of service in voice.
KollyeKilpatrick, Director of
duct banks, linking all data
and
video
th e
Physical
Plant,
The Rev. Charles
major buildings together.
communications; and a Campusnet project took two
Hannon Lewter Jr.• the new
Several construction means
for
campus
dean of theJohnson-PhilipAllsites include near Third educators and researchers years to plan. Construction
1993 Faiths chapel. looks forward to
began
in
September
Street, Hilliard Hall and the to participate in shared
A.N.
Poindexter research projects at otber and will be completed later bringing the university
this year.

Campusnet Provides New Services

greatful for their support
and that has meant the
most to (her)."
In another accident, on
Hwy 290, Dr. Freddie
Frazier. of the mathematics
department, was injuried in
a car wreck Monday. Jan.
25.
Frazier said he had
moved into the inside lane
to stop for an accident that
had occured earlier when
he was hit from behind. The
impact of the hit caused his
car to ram into the car in
front of him.
Frazier was rushed by
ambulance to Tomball
Hospital.
He was transferred to
Herman Hospital where he
was under 24-hour
observation.
Doctors
identified his injury as a
bruised vertebrae.
Although Frazier is
improving day by day, he
says his neck. shoulders.
and back are sore. He is still
under doctors care and
hopes to be back to normal
soon.

New Dean Arrives
at under
PV
community
together

his

leadership.
w:c11ereisa&vahiliword
called Harambee that means
pushing and pulling together
for Wllty and progress." Lewter

says.
Lewter, who arrtved on
Feb. 1, comes from the
interdominational Theologtcal

CenterinAtlantawhere he was

assfstant~trar. 'Tm the one
who would tell you if you were
kickedoutofthecomputer,"he
said with a laugh.
" rm a real down-toearth person. Students are
going to say. You're the new
dean?because rube in sweats
and a cap," he said
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Briefly
.
.
·
·ng student from
Tamme E. McCowin is a semor mechamcal engmeen
.
al
.
.
v·
he
has
received
sever
Detroit. During her academic career at Prame 1ew s
.
ed
. and summer mtems
.
h'1ps and" co-ops. " McCowin has intern
scholarships
C
.
••
f General Motors
orp.
w1thFordMotorCompany,
AC Rochester D'1v1s1ono
.
th PY
where she received the GM Scholarship. Recently, Tamme received e
Eisenhower Transportation Fellowship for the 1993-94 sch~l year.
Mccowin is a member of the Pi Tau Sigma-- Nanonal ~onor~
Mechanical Engineering Fraternity, Tau Beta Pi-- National Engmeei:ing
Honors Association, Inc. and ASME-- American Society of Mechanical
Engineers. Tamme expects to graduate in August of 1994, and ~ants to get
a law degree in corporate or patent law and also to eventually obtain he~ MB~.
McCowin has been nominated for the Engineering Student Award, which will
be announced Feb. 23 at the University of Houston.Tamme's advice to her
fellow sisters is: " Stay aware and be assertive because as a young
black
U
woman in a male-dominated profession, we have to be on our toes.

APPUCATIONS F OR PAGEANT

The Prairie View Residential Life committee is
sponsoring the Ms. Positive Black Female Pageant
in April. This competition is for ladies 18 to 23
years old who are full-time students at Prairie
View. For more information, please contact Pageant Producer/Coordinator Michael Smith, ext.
2583, or 1roy Bullock, asstlstant producer at Ext.
#4637.
SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES
Tamme McCowa11

Glacier Parks. Inc. in Montana is seeking
college students across the country for summer
Jobs. Jobs include a large variety of hotel positions
such as front desk. room attendents. cooks, and
bus drivers. Students are needed this year from
mid-May to early October. Internships are available for h otel/restaurant. culinary arts. travel/
tourism and accounting majors. For details onjobs
and salaries call Glacier Park. Inc. at 602 2072620, or write Glacier
Park, Inc .. Dial Tower, Phoenix. Ariz .. 85077-0924.
MEDICAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

1

Toe Robert Wood Johnson Foundation's
Minority Medical Faculty Development Program is
offering four-year, postdoctoral research fellowships to minority physicians. Each of the fellows
selected will receive an annual stipend of up to
$50,000 toward the support of research activities.
Aplicants must be minority physicians who have
U.S. citizenship at the time of application deadline. Deadlines for applications are March 22-this
is the request ofapplication. For more information
on deadlines and interviews, please contact James
R Gavin III, M.D .. Ph.D., Program Director, Minority Medical Faculty Development Program, 4733
Bethesda Avenue, Suite 350, Bethsda. MD. 20814.

Pictured (from left to ight) Dr. John Foster, Bernard
Thompson, Dr. Penrose Cofie, Kelvin Kirby, and Sherrie
Dominquez.

Key Dates
12-PV vs UT SAN ANTONIO (home)

PGA MINORITY PROGRAM

DEPARTMENT NEWS
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

The College of Engineering & Architecture is
offering a tutorial program to help students in need of
additional academic reinforcement.The tutorial
classes are held every Tuesday and Thursday from 6
p.m. -9 p.m.. The project will run Jan. 18- April 28.
Some classes offered are: Field Theory. all math
courses, Networks 1,11,&III ,chemistry and a host of
others. For more information call Ext. 2211 or 2222.
Also look for posting in all engineeing buildings.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Dr. Andrew Billingsley will speak Feb. 11 in Hobart

Taylor at 2 p.m.~ the symposium is in celebration of
Black History Month.
TEXAS A&M CONFERENCE

Innovative practices for learners at risk is sponsoring
the conference Feb. 11 & 12. There will be mini- sessions
that will focus on today's topics in education. For more
information, call Fran Hunter, registration (409) 8456129, Texas A&M. At Prairie View. contact Ms. Moga
Herndon, 857- 3921.

1\vo Prairie View faculty members have been recognized as top instructors in their fields. Lockheed &
Sanders Company, Fort Worth, honored Dr. Pensrose
Co.fie and Kelvin Kirby with its "Excellence In Teaching Award.".
Penrose, an assistant professor in the department of
electrical engineering, has been at Prairie View since
1989. He received his doctorate at Texas A&M . Kirby
is an instructor in the same department of the College
of Engineering and Architecture and has been at
Prairie View the past two years. He is an 1978
graduate ofPVand received his master of engineering
degree from Texas A&M University.
Both men have been cited for excellence in their
profession and were recommended for their awards
by Dr.John Foster. dean of the College of Engineering
and Architecture. They were chosen based on exemplary professional achievement.

BEYOND THE HILL

FEBRUARY
baseball

Toe Professional Golf Association is seeking applicants for its Minority Internship Program. Elgh·
teen paid internships will be available from June 6
through Aug. 5, for qualified male and female
college students. Internship positions range from
communications and journalism to data processing. golf course design and tournament promo,, lions. Students interested in applying for the program may pick up applications at the career
placement office or. if none are available, write to
the attention of Caron Byrd at Strlnger Marketing
Group. 8251 Greensboro Drive, Suite 1150, McLean
Va., 22102. Application deadline is March 1.
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Faculty

FORENSICS' NEW AGENDA

The Forensics team at PV captured two firstplace trophies in prose. Toe competition was held
at Southwest Texas State University and the University of Texas at Austin. The honorary forensic
society, Pi Kappa Delta, has elected new officers.
Angela Harris, a junior communication major, is
president. Shunda Franklin, a freshman accounting major, is active vice-president. Rahsaan
Patterson, a sophomore accounting major, is secretary. Ed Hamilton, a freshman architecture engineering major, is treasurer and publicity manger.

,
•

14-FEE INSTALLMENTS DUE

18-PVvs HUSTON-TILLOTSON (home)

FORMER SUPREME'S SON KILLED
Friends, fans and family rallied around former
Supreme Mary Wilson, whose 14-year- old son was
killed recently. Wilson was driving and the vehicle
flipped, killing son Rafael. Both were wearing seat
belts. Wilson is in serious but stable condition, and
is expected to have a full recovery.

baseball
8,15,22-BRO'Wi'J BAGS VIDEO SERIES

black videos
28-PUBLICAl]ON DATE FOR PANTHER
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Chandra Baty

Panther Staff

Antrlna Cooper
Terry Credle

Editor-in-chief
DeraldPowell
Managing editor
Hugh Griffin

Graphic design/
Production Manager
CandiceOay
Newsweek editor

Rodney Harris
Anita Johnson
Nicole Johnston
Erica Sanders
Pierre Thomas
LaShonda Wlll1ams

Charlette Jones

Ann Harvey

Sports editor
Stephanie Banks
IJfestvle editor
Gitonga N'mbljjewe
Betty lroku
Photographers
Derek Walls
Advertising Manager
Nichelle Hardy
OrAdvertlsing Man-

Dana Wllllams
Michelle Fuentes
Chamaine Henderson
Paul Masterson
Allyson Jones
Kito Falke

Shawn Scoggins
Louis Johnson

Frank McKinney
Dana Laurette

~

Maurlc:effq>e-~

Advisor

Edito.rwI PolicI
The Panther is a bi-weel<lY publication supported
through advertising and student activities fees. Views
expressed in The Panther are not those of PVAMU or
the TAMUS Board of Rege 1naulrles Hillard Hall
rm. 208 News & Advent ~csg:SS7-2132 The Panther,
PVAMU, P.O. Box 156 Pr!t~~ View, Texas 77446.

COLLECTING HISTORY

Currie Ballard has some 6,000 black history
artifacts in his Langston, Okla. home. An original
1852 letter by Henry Bibb, a slave who escaped to
Ontario, Canada, where he created a camp for
runaway slaves. About 15 slave documents that 12
years ago sold for $40 to $50 apiece now command
as much as $450 each. Ballard started collecting
black art in college and rare paintings by William
Matthew Pryor, a black folk artist. Ballard insists
that these bits of art are worth saving.
HENDRIX'S DADWINS FIRST ROUND
James Hendrix, father of the late avant-garde
musician Jimi Hendrix, recently won a court rulin
in Seattle that blocks several corpora tions from
g
selling or transferring the musician's
t
mas er tapes
and other asset s. Hendrix was facing bankru
at the time of his death 23 years
ptcy
music name and imag
ago, Today his
·
e are worth milll
Th
elderHendrtxcontendsthathisfo
ons.
e
his son's legacy without his know~er attorneysold
seeks unspecified damages. whic~ g~. The lawsuit
at a later time. A Touchstone PictuWi be assessed
ring Laurence Fishburne is curr tires movie staren Y in the works.
TELE1HON SUCCESS
Lou Rawls Parade of Star
overwhelming sucess The sta s telethon was an
tured Ray Charles Anita Bar- stu dded show feaGladys Knight and 'Boyz II M:r, Michael Bolton,
50th anniversary of the UNCF and launched the
benefit will support 41 Privat · Proceeds from the
colloeges and universities
e, historically Black
These stories were
·
reported from Jet.
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Larger Cities May Have Better Jobs
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see SGA page 4

A-1 COUNTRY FLCIUST
AND GIFTS

!131!1 FM 2920

we,,e,. T••• 17"4

Graduating
students may want to
consider moving to the
most popular U.S. cities
for better jobs and
economic opportunity. A
recent study by Ryder
Truck Rental Company
indicates where job and
economic growth may be

Mon.-Frl. 9-6
Sat. 8-:5

11% discount to P.U. students
who order and pay by Feb. 18.
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We specialize ln decorated cakes and other
flne baked goods!

Looking forward to seruing
and ~urrounding arear.
the goo d Peop le from Wa•••"r
•
Waller umage Shoppl:,g Center
31315 FM 2920, Suite 4

372-590f,

I

,

~

found.
According to the
press release from RyderBoise. Idaho . Nashville,
Tenn. and Sprtngfield, Mo.
are the most popular cities
that Amertcans moved to
in 1993. If looking for a
smaller city to move to,
graduates
should
consider, Grand Junction,
Colo.,Jackson, Tenn. and
Billings. Mont. These are

•

the top three small cities
with populations less than
100,000 residents.
These mid-sized
states are considered
popular because of their
population size.
Three other factors
that can be taken into
consideration as well are I)
chances for continued
education; 2) cultural ensee BEITER JOBS page 4

#3, is a 49-year-old
Barbara Stafford , Presiding Justice of the Peace, Precinct
d
ocratic resident of Waller County an prov,'des a h.19 h Ieve I of
twe Ive year Dem
•
h.
··
ex erience, dedication and integrity as she seeks a re-e 1ectro~ to t Is positron.
p·
t· d from Southwestern Bell Telephone Company wrth twenty-seven
Havrng
re ire
.
·
·
I
·
education that provides professrona
years service,
she brings. with her a corporate
.
and administrative experrence to the office.
..
.
.
Stafford has a commitment to keeping peace in and for all cItIzens in the pre~mct.
· II has a commitment to the youth of Waller County. She works with the
She espec1a Y
.
.
h · f
· assr·sting the young in addressing their problems and t eIr uture,
I
h
I
loca sc oo rn
·
h d
·
"S
including education by supporting, sponsoring and promoting t e e ucatron to ay
, No to Drugs."
.
.
Stafford is involved with the communrty as a whole by being a member of the

·
ijal
"d
· and Owens Franklin Family Planning Advisory Boards, Treasurer of the
Unrted_Wa~, Vocat10 me u, ance 5erv1~~e Justice of the Peac;e and Constable Association of Texas, Waller DemoMon~vrlle Fire Departp nt, M~mber of . .
Telephone Pioneers of America and supports the young in the Waller
cratIc Party, Waller eace Officer AssocratIon,

CSounty Fair.
bl.sh d
d
k.
apport with all officers and agencies that interface with the Justice's
tafford has esta I e a goo wor rng r
Office She is respected by her peers.
· b ·
b 16 1994 Th
·
• ted on Tuesday March 8, 1994. Early voting egIns Fe .
,
.
e
Your support
wou Id be great1y apprecra
'
only bad vote is a vote not cast.
Rt. 1 Box 273, Waller Tx.
*Paid Political Advertisement b Harve Stafford Treasurer,

Two PV Students Win Graphics Competition Jones Authors Book
and sustained by political
institutions and practices.
Also included in the text
Prairie View A&M
i.s a chapter which analyzes
University professor, Dr.
Recently, Prairie
Mack H.
the different frames-ofView A&M University
Jones,
ref
erence
used
in
students Tanya Cook, a
head
of
mainstream American
senior advertising art
t h e
political science to describe
student from Fort Worth
Division
Black political life. The
and Khalid Robertson, a
of Social
sophomore advertising art
authors demonstrate how
a n d
these frames of reference
student from Austin won a
Political
graphics competition at
produce a distorted and
Science,
Prairie View sponsored by
misleading description of
and his
the Brazos River Authority.
the role and position of
Dr.Mack Jones
Stanford
Cook received a
African American politics.
University colleague,
$150 first place award for
They proceed to offer
,
,,,
:
::,.p
'
-.
~
Professor Lucius Barker,
her design and it will be
what they argue is a more
l
aretheauthorsofarecently useful framework for
used by the authority as a
__ ~ ... ........ , .,.
1 ..,.,..,.'4, ...
..,
,,.
.. ~
published textbook called
book cover which will be
studying Black political life.
.
African
Americans and th~
distributed to 70,000
Rather than ending with
American Political System.
elementary school children
the customary summary
The book is a
in August. Cook's entry
chapter, Jones and Barker
comprehensive analysis of close the book with a set of
was one of 54 submitted by
the historical and conPrairie View A&M students.
provocative essays in a
temporary position of section called: "The Authors
Her winning design uses
characters to reflect the
Blacks in the American Speak Out." Included are
political system.
many uses of water.
essays on subjects such as
Robertson. received
According to Jones, the the Clarence Thomas Anita
Left to Right: Hulen Davis, Tanya Cook, Mrs. Pearl Martin, Charles Moser,and Rev. Clarence Talley, Sr.
$50 for his second- place
book has several unique Hill confrontation, the
entry featuring a drawing judged by Pearl Martin, a
was coordinated on various artwork that was features. The authors
Black underclass debate,
of Captain Conserver.
retired Waller ISD art campus by Rev. Clarence presented by these gifted assume that oolltics and
Rodney Kin,:! affair. the
Other finalists were teacher; Charles Moser, a
Talley, Sr. , a Prairie View and talented students I
economics are inter- the
new black Conservatives,
Demond Jordan, Paula publisher of the Brenham A&M University art highly recommend any~ne dependent and insepar- and
the
increasing
Janecek,
Anthony Banner-Pressandadirector professor.
interested in displaying able.
irrelevancy of
black
Pettijohn. Arthur Booker of the authority; and E.G.
The book includes a
"I
was
very their art talents. whether
leadership.
and Fred Chappell.
White-Swift,
public enthusiasticwith the broad they are an art majors or chapter which describes
Several universities
The entries were information officer for the participation of the not ,to participate next the unequal economic have adopted the book as a
condition of African basic text and Jones and
authority. Thecompetition different majors and the year." said Talley.
Americans and shows how Barker think it will become
this condition is reinforced
a dominant text in the field
social and political science.
to various businesses was locality. "There may be opportunities
and
should also note that a great job in New York economic growth appear to
pertormed a survey asking
that
pays
well compared to
eagerness
to
become
students whether it would
Continued from page 3
those
in
Houston,
but
the be on the rise," said Jerry
involved
in
the
community
more convenient to eat from
richment. and 3) a stable
costoflivinginNewYorkis Riordan, president, Ryder
is
noticed.
"A
place
where
4p.m. -6p.m. orfrom6p.m.family environment said
higher than in Houston, Consumer Truck Rentalin
you
are
given
the
8p.m.
No
further
Jay Pennywell, Director of
the release. "Ryder dealers Continuedfrompage 3
said
Pennywell.
opportunity
to
become
information
has
been
given
Prairie View's Career
report that consumers cite
Other points brought
Graduate
assistant
to SGA. However, students
Developmentand Outreach involved and culturally
Troy Bullock, a native of affordable housing, job up in the meeting were the may speak to Frank
enriched
is
very
important,"
Department.
New Orleans, said that the opportunities, and better laundry and dry cleaning Jackson, director of
Graduate students said Pennywell.
quality of life as the main services. Young said that
Yet another factor areas between Arlington
who want to make
reasons
for moving to these the dry cleaning service Auxiliary Services about
and
Houston
are
most
that
Pennywell
suggested
changing the dinner
themselves more appealing
may be taken out ofstudent
appealing, inheropinion." cities."
schedule.
fees due to a $100,000
Taking in consideration
Student
Fee
Populations
Over
100,000
deficit. This will reduce the
that I'm single, Arlington
Allocation
hearings
will
be
cost of the laundry service
rnbound Ration
would be a great place to 1. Ci1X
held
February
8-9
in
the
,•
Boise, ID
131 to 100
down to $30, from the $60
live." NeitherArlington nor 2. Nashville, 1N 130 to 100
Public Events room of the
that students already pay.
Houston was included on 3. Springfield, MO 129 to 100
Also there have been John B. Coleman library.
the Ryder survey.
complaints about the The hearings will explain
"Our
survey
Populations Under 100,000
lockers at the bottom of how students' money is
indicates that Americans
~
Inbound Ration
spent by the university.
Alumni Hall. The lockers
are moving into small and 1. Grand Junction 157 to 100
The SGA does not
were put there for students'
151 to 100
mid-sized cities outside the 2. Jackson, 1N
know
who the next
bookbags. Young said that
146 to 100
Northeast where job 3. Billings, MT
president
will be for Prairie
some students have had
problems opening the View. It has been rumored
Ticktl Dismissal
around campus that SGA
Q)
10% Jnsuranct Discounl
lockers. The process is
has the inside on this
Stat, Approved Ctrttflcalt
simple, just put the key in
NISI
information.
Young said
and tum it, then pull the
'114t.aHl4t 'De/,~ s~ o1_ 1Uatkr. ~
that
this
is
just
that, a
National Traffic Safety /nslit,µe
locker o~en.
rumor, and that they will
(409)826-22S1
Young said that the
INOWQFFER@A~$1X HOUR COURSE/ •I
know
when everyone else
lockers were put there to
International Career Opportunities
Owner - NORA M. HODGES
1942 51h Street
finds
out.
lns1n1etor- CAROLYN GOODEN
Hempstead. Texu n445..:n o
cut down on students
SGA meetings are
taking food out of Alumni.
RECRUITERS ON CAMPUS
always
open to the studentNOW HIRING QUALIFIED
Many students have taken
body
to
give input on
food back to their rooms to
problems or solutions that
APPLICANTS
FEBRUARY25
eat it later, causing them to
may
concern them. SGA
~~y's Cafeterias, Inc_. operating in Texas, Oklahoma. New Mexico.
become ill from eating
~nsas. Arizona. Florida. Missouri Kansas. Tennessee and Louisiana is
FRIDAY
meets
every Monday at
improperly stored food.
looking for people to enter its ma~agement training program.
7:00p.m.
in
the
Many students don't realize
~o Qualify, You Must:
vou WIii Receive:
that there is a correct way Administration
Be a~ I.east 22 years old
* $21.600 first year earnings
INFORMATION TABLE
auditorium.
* Be w1ll1ng to relocate
* Merit raises and
to store food once it has
advancement
Students are also
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
been taken from Alumni
*
6
figure
potential
income
welcome to any opened
We Strongly Prefer
Hall.
* company funded profit
Candidates Who:
Alumni Hall
Senate meeting, which are
It was brought to
sharing/retirement and stock
* Have little or no food service
held
on Wednesdays 6 p.m.
SGA's attention that
purchase plan
management experience
Cafeteria Area
Auxiliary
Services
* H_ave a stable employment * Group health. life and
News Release

By Antrlna L. Cooper
Panther Reporter

.
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Better Jobs

SGA

,

Peace Corps

·

history

FILM SHOW
1 :30 pm
Anderson Hall
Room 214

*

disability Insurance
Annual paid vacation

An Equal OPPortunitY Employer
NOW SCHEDULING CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
for February 24, 1994

Luby's Managem:~{Tralnlng School
George H. Wenglein, Jr Management Recruiter

21 0/225-7720 • ~ caa.<:t c:db pleas•

$$$ MONEY FOR SCHOOL $$$
Scholarships c, 6rants Guara t
1
* We ~an match scholarships by GPA Ne d eb~d ·
MaJor, Age or Ethnicity.

e , uo b1es,
* We specialize in finding funds for cun tl
college students.

For more information call:
(800) 527-9216, ext. 136
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For mo!e infonnation, call Dan at (? l3) 395 2
OR Wnte: AD PRODUCTIONS
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Houston, TX
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PV's CJas c DanceEnsemble Is Turning Heads
•

By Toysha Lee
Panther Reporter

"Whats ~Wid:ttre Glm.s
" Monday , Feb. 7
~ PV vs. Jackson State (M)
(W)5:30/7:30 p.m.
Kappa
Women
,, Appreciation
• l l: 3 0-l:00p.m. infrontof
Alumni

Tuesday, Feb. 8
Chat with the President
6:00 p.m.
' Kappa Founders Day
6:00 p.m. Animal Idustries
. Building
• Wednesday, Feb.9
Kappa
and Delta
' Campus Clean Up
5:00 p.m. in front of
, Alumni

Heart to Heart with the
• ladies of AKA
' 7:30 p.m. in the MSC
:~ Ballroom

...

( Thursday, Feb. 10
Kappa's Tribute to
t
Chapter Invisible

.._

What is the Classic
Dance Ensemble and what
is their goal here on tbe
7:00 p.m. Administration campus of Prairie VieW
Building
A&M University? The
ensemble is a black dance
Friday, Feb. I I
organization founded by
Delta AIDS Awarness PrairieViewA&Mstudents,
Seminar 5-7 p.m. Drew Hall who perform a variety of
Los Angeles Quake Relief dance styles: tap, ballet.
Drive
modern dance, Jazz, a nd
During Lunch/Dinner in hip-hop.
Alumni
Each year the
Classic Dance Ensemble
Saturday, Feb.12
attends the Black College
PV vs Mississippi Valley Exchange. It is a four-day
(M)(W) 5:30/7:30 p.m.
workshop that gives young
Delta 's Annual Elephant black dancers a chance to
Walk9:30- ll:00a.m.atthe learn from professionals.
flag poles
These professional dance
classes rely heavily on
Monday. Feb.14
techniques associated with
Valentines Day
well-known dancers Alvin
Ailey, Horton, Martha
Friday, Feb.25
Graham, and Catherine
Administrative Withhdrawls Dunham.
- 9:00 a.m.
Not only does this
workshop enhance the
Monday, Feb.2 I
ability of young black
PV vs Alcorn State (M)(W) talented dancers. it !lives
5:30 /7:30 p.m.
them a chance to audition
for historically black dance
companies.
When the CDE members
are not learning, they are
~
teaching. EveryWednesday

~'2.b"'AVS

heLf SA"e-h4e

Prairie Viuew's Classic Ensemble shows off their talents as they pose for photographers.

from3:00p.m. to4:I5p.m.
a few members of CDE
teach dance lessons to the
Herman T. Jones Middle
School students. The
students are introduced to
a form of art and the
teachers a chance to share
their special talents.
The students are
taught each semester by
Monique Rice (ballet), Angie
Williams
(hip-hop).
Meredith McCall (theatrical
broadway), and Toysha Lee
Uazz).

Ms.Paula Williams, dance
instructor
said, "The
community
service
prepares the CDE members

to instruct. by giving them
first-hand experience. It
also promotes a positive
image for Prairie ViewA&M
University
in
the
community." This gives
the organization more
than a chance to dance,
but an opportunity to
experience community
service with a lot of
patience.
The goal of Classic
Dance Ensemble is to
create more than Just a
performance, but a sense
ofculture for all audiences.
Dr. Imari Obadele,
professor of political

science said, "I was
pleasantly surprised by the
dancers, and I was proud to
be a part of Prairie View
A&M University, because
these were Prairie View
students
performing
excellently." The COE is
more than Just a dance
organization; it is a
community service, a
showcase of talent, and a
family.

eAfl·h,\ cM,.l..
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dearly embodies
her
country soul style with its
crosscultural
and
generational appeal. There
is a full down-home country
on the album from " They
Don't Make Love Like They
Used To" to an Afrocentric
Country- R&B,
'Doing
Lonley Time'.
·
" Palmer gives you a
taste of what real country
music is like," says Rene
John Sandy of Class
Magazine. If similarities
must be made, she's the best
of both worlds - African
American and Country.
Palmer's persona
makes the connection
See Palmer's Goal pg. 6

Special to the Panther
By: Freddie Roberts

Palmer, who grew up
in Bellville, Texas is one of
a few African Americans
singing country music. The
There
is main acceptance of
something excitingly Country music and
different about Prairie Palmer's international
View's theater graduate media exposure, could only
Mary Ann Palmer: she's help open the flood gates
talented and determined for African American
to set the country music singers.
" Palmer's polished
world on fire.
country
pop is only a
Affectionately crowned
the ..Princess of Country spectrum of Country
Music," Palmer first music," says Houston
appeared on national Chronicle's Rick Mitchell.
television when she won In Texas alone we have
the Miss Collegiate Donna B Mary Cuterfello,
African American title in· C.J. Edwards (Stoney's
1990. In 1991, thepublic niece), Tammy Dee, and
again got a taste of her Linda Francois, to name a
country soul style during few. Of course we have Al
her appearance on Star White and Larry Callies who
Search, and CBS's Souls have been around for some
of American Music.

years now and are making
a name for themselves too.
The competition is fierce,
but Mary Ann is destined
to make a difference this
time with a Mo' Betta
Country Soul style on her
second album" Mary Ann"
released by UNITAN. Her
first album "Lookin' At
Me" carved a niche for
her. However. herversion
for success is more evident
on "Mary Ann." Palmer
emerges with a ..new brand
o' country,"
while
maintaining the signature
Country & Western
backdrop.
The difference is
her blend of musical
idioms, culled fron rhythm
and blues and gospel to
create her unique soul
style. The vocal dynamics

LIBRA (Sept. 23- Oct. 23) ,.You are still indecisive about who your

ARIES (March 21 - April 19) ,.You'Jl be more open about your
feelings than usual - it helps when somebody amazing comes your
way. Act and let that peron know you like them.

ideal mate is but, som,~one who's into poetry and music will make
your life seem more peacful for awhile

feelings.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) • Several big-time romances are in the
charts. Make sure you listen to your heart and not someone elses
mouth.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.. 22- Dec. 21) • Instead of roaming in search
of a new love, this spring you may feel like staying close to homeand to that special per:50n.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 21) ,.It is pretty much business as usual
until somone stops you in your tracks. This could be at school or
on the job.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan, 19) • You'H be more experimetal in

CANCER (June 22 • July 22) •Plan today well or you'll get anything
done. Throw out everything you don't need.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 21) •You can get intensily jealous when
it comes to your love 1ife, especially if you are unsure about your

whom your wi11ing to date, cJnd it should pay off inan interesting
romantic year.

Clean the planet, and
help yourselves while
you help me and my
fluffy, furry, friends ...

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) "This could be the year you get serious. You,
falling deeply in love? Hey, you never know.
AQUARIUS(Jan.20-Feb.1S)•Youcanrun,butyoucan'thide from
big-time romance. A cute athlete could show up mid-year. It may
be the first time you're completely enraptured with someone.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - Mu. 20) •An early-year romance is just ~e
beginning. A much more soul 8atisfying relationship develops this
s rin .

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - SepL 22) ,.What may start out as a simple crush
in March could blaze in to a full bloom romance by the end of the
year.

1_T~H~E!P~AENT~H~E~Rc========================~~===========---------------------------------------~=---------_!M~O~N~D?.!_A~Y~,.!:F~eb~ru~a~ry~7I!,~1~99~4~.J:P1_!_A~G~E~6

Li est
Overshown Wins Mr. Positive
Black Male for the 1993-94 Year
by Erica Sanders
Panther Reporter

..I was sitting at home
thinking about how many
Black men's lives are going
down the tubes. Many are

featured a vast array of
entertainment
that
included the Classic
Dance Ensemble of
PVAMU.

With a positive
attitude, tremendous self-

Keith Latroy o,ershown, Mr. Positi,e Male 1993-

~4in Jail, addicted to drugs,

and involved in numerous
acts ofviolence. I decided
to invent a pageant that
would focus on positive
Black men trying to make
a difference in society."
These are the words of
Michael Smith, a PVAMU
graduate
student
pursuing a masters degree
in family and child
development. Smith is the
coordinator, organizer,
and producer of the first
annual 1993-1994 Mr.
Positive Black Male
Pageant. Atleast 200
students crowded Hobart
Taylor Auditorium, to
witness the event. The
pageant was a Joint effort
that involved university
officials from many
departments including the
department of student
activities. The pageant
Palmer's Goal

between voice and
touch. Johnny High (Country Revue) describes her as
"one of the best female vocalist alive today." Mary
Ann provokes thought with
rhyme and reason. She exposes the closet country listener and converts those
who usually say, .. I didn't
like country music, but I
enjoy your singing!" These
qualities make her an ex1
ceptional artist in a genre,
virtually void of African
Americans.
She would like to receive
the Grammy as Country
ArtlSt of the Year.
Palmer's interest in
coutry music came at the
age of three and was later
fueled by Charlie Pride at
the age of ten. Palmer also
admires Dolly Parton, Reba
Mc Entire. Willie Nelson,
Shirley Caesar and K.T.
Olsin whos songs are a
staple in her repretoire.
Palmer is the former
Miss Prairie View A&~
University of 1991. Texas
Country Artlst of 1992, Best
Female Vocalist for 1989 at
PrairieView, and Who's Who
Among American College
Students. She has appeared
with Charlie Pride, Dionne

Smith thinks that
Overshown
is
an
impressive candidate for
Mr. Positive Black Male.
To compete for Mr. Positive
Black Male. Candidates
must have good academic
standing. have earned
atleast 15 hrs., be of good
moral character, and not
have a criminal record.
The pageant featured
four categories: casual
wear. intimate apparel,
formal wear, and an onstage interview. Smith is
also planning to sponsor
a 1994-1995 Ms. Positive
Black Female Pageant. in
April.
The essence of
black masculinity is
described by Prairie View
studentLeKetsha Hughes.
"The
black
male
represents strength,
power, and ambition has
accomplished much with
too little recognition."

esteem, and high points
in the questton-andanswer segment of the
competition. Keith Latroy
Overshown captured the
title. Overshown, is a
computer science major.
..I want to project a better
image for AfricanAmerican males.
I feel it is my
responsibility to set a
positive image for many
male students on the
campus of PV. There are
too many males on
campus who do not
respect females." said
Overshown.
Despite
Overshown's high selfesteem, he said, ..I did not
feel I had a chance because
I
competed
with
upperclassmen. I gained
courage during the
pageant."

More Traditional
Valentine Gifts Please
By Stephanie Banks
Lifestyle Editor
Since the 17th and
18 th centuries, the
French and the Romans
have written love poems
and exchanged handmade
cards trimmed in lace and
satin, to their loved ones
on Feb. 14- Valentines
Day.
Today, the love
poems and the cards are
still popular. But, instead
of the tradtional cards and
candies, Valentines are
giving their loved ones
exotic lingerie . stuffed
balions, tropical flowers.
1ce cream cakes and
handmade baskets.
After years of
trying to surprise your
Valentine, your brain and
the creative Jucies may be
drained.
There are some
people in the world who
believe that the traditional
gifts are quite boring and
therearesomethatbelieve
that they are simple ways
of saying I love you .
An employee at a
Hallmark card shop said,
"The traditional card and
candy is old news: I know
that there is something
else out there with a bit of
spunk."
Said junior politcal
science
and
tommunicatlons major,
Candice Clay:
.. I think the traditional
stuff is fine and dandy
but, every once in a while,

one would like to be different
· ·· so I would like something
Unique for Valentine's Day".

'
•

of you and your Valentine,
a picnic basket full of
goodies for an indoor picnic,
a book of poems with your
favorite poem marked, a
singing telegram inviting a
Valentine to dinner or cook
it for that someone special.
But, you must
remember that Valentines
Day is not based on material
items but, what is in your
heart. Some never know
that a simple I love you
from the heart may make
your "Valentine's .. day.

After being in a
relationship, the ordinary
gifts tend to get a bit boring,"
said Carl Butler, a Junior
architect major." Exotic gifts
make relationships fresh
and new.".
Danna Williams, a senior
communications major,
said, "Ordinary gilts are o. K.
for friends but. for that
special someone, a little
creativity should be in order
to let that special someone
know you love them."
Some disagree about
the importance of original
gifts. Architectmajorsenior,
Andrew Earles, said, .. There
are simple ways of showing
your love for a person. My
ideal way of spending
Valentine's Day would be for
somone to pick me up and
take me to dinner." Dyron
Hills said that a gift,
ordinary or not, can mean
the same thing if it comes
from the heart.
What do you do when
you have a creative block
and can't think of some new
way to share Valentine's
Day? Do you roam the malls,
flip through magazines or
probe your Valentine for
ideas. Thebestbestsolution
may be to simply go to your
heart and see what comes
out.
For those you who
still may be stuck, here are
some ideas: A framed picture

60LDER
Pl't~0JJ1t
· CHINESE RESTAURANT

Wartcke, Danny Glover,
Harry Belafonte', Barry
White, The O'Jays and
Sinbad, and the H.B.
Barnum
Orchestra.
Palmer made her Nashville
debut at Sweetwaters and
have performed in venues
around the country and
places in West Africa.

31315 FM
Waller Village
Shopping Center
Waller, Texas

77484
(409) 372-2211

REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS
Mon.-Fri.: 11:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M., Sat.: 4:00-9:00 P.M.
Sun. 11 :30 A.M.-9:00P.M.

6 QAYS I I/NCH BUFFET CAIi You Can
Mon. ·Fri. : 11 :OOA M. - 2:30 P.M.
Sunday : 11 :30 A.M.- 2:30 P.M.

fat} ·

$4.95

QINNEB BUFFET CAIi You Can fat} - $5.9.S
Mon. & Wed. Only : S:OOP.M.•8:00 P.M.

Review from p. 1

repeated
constantly
during the rehearsals as
well as at the beginning of
the program. Suave'. a
contestant. said,"I heard
sponsors say no showing
buttocks, or being too
extreme."
He added, ..Although I
heard them saying 'Take
it om• I had respect." He
claims that he only pulled
his shorts down only
enough to show 1/ 4 ofhis
buttocks.
Campus police
officer Cory said it would
be impossible for the
Panther to acquire a full
police report on what
happemed. He said, "I
believe it is against the
law to release the whole
report."

-A FRESH CJ-i.ANGB OF PACE

BUY ONE
SIX INCH SUB

GET ONE
OF EQUAL OR LESSER
VALUE FOR

FREE!*
*With purchase of a
medim soft drink.

BUY ONE
FOOT LONG OR SALAD
AT REGULAR PRICE

GET ONE
OF EQUAL OR LESSER
VALUE FOR ONLY

99 CENTS!*
*With purchase of a
medium soft drink.

$1.00
OFF
ANY FOOT LONG SUB*
*With purchase of a
medim soft drink.
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4 2 0 Austin St.

Hempstead, TX 77445

Hempstead, TX 7744 5

(409) 826-6606

4 2 0 Austin St.
Hempstead, TX 7744 5
(409) 826· 6606

Coupon must be presented.

Coupon must be presented.

One coupon per customer per visit.

One coupon per customer per visit.

4 20 Austin St.

(409) 826-6606

Coupon must be Pre.ented.
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It Time For Maryland Wins Big
Spring Cleaning?
By Charlette Jones

.::.Spo.c:.:::.:rt~s:..:E::.:di=·.:.:to=-r_ _ _ _
_

By Charlette E. Jones
Sports Editor
In my past editoiials
I have addressed the
problems with athletics at
PV. It is my attempt to find
a soultion to the problems
that plague our athletic
department.
It has been said
that in order to have a
winning team you need a
winning attitude. I think
that the coach is the
most important person
when it comes to this
winning attitude.
If a coach sincerely
believes that his or her
team will win, then the
coach can instill this
winning philosophy in
the athletes.
If this winning .
attitude is still not
enoughtoinstlllconfldence
in the players, it could be
time to find a few players
who are more willing to
contrtbute to the team.

When the university can't
or won't allocate the funds
for scholarships, then
finding players who could
contribute
positively
becomes a hard and
tedious task.
So, we look to the
alternative -- a
new
coaching
staff.
As
President Becton said in
the last convocation, it
might be time to replace
the exsisting coaches and
bring in a new coaching
staff with new ideas, new
attitudes, and a winning
philosophy.
Coaches in the
NFL,

NBA.

and

NHL

know that if their team
doesn't perform well and
win, they will eventually
lose their jobs.
In fact,
coaches
are replaced almost every
other week in professional
sports.
This constant
review of the coaches'
performance along with
good player personnei.
helps make teams win.
Looking at the PV
men's team in particular,
they seem to have the talent
to have what could be one
of the best teams in SWAC.
But.why have they only won
three games?
Something is wrong

somewhere, and someone
needs to find out what that
is and correct the problem.

Cheer lessCheerleaders?

One of the best
track and field athletes in the
SWAC is a member of the
Prairie View track terun.
After a successful
high school
career-which
included
going to state
all
four
years, and
placing in
the top four
every year,
Maryland
decided to
l e a v e
Houston and
start her college career at
PV.
She signed
with Prairie View because
the coaches were equally
concerned with her
education
and
her
performsnce on the track.
Maryland has had
three very successful years
at PV. Her first year on the
tleld has so far been her
best. As a freshman, she
won first place in the indoor
mile at SWAC.
She was also the
runner- up in cross country

PY cheerleaders have been criticized for being inconsistent
utter to the Editor
I usually' attend

Hot ...

1

the home games of both
the men's and women's
basketball teams. I was
extremely up_s et t~ se~ the

so-called cheerleaders
sitting on the floor with a
lackadaisical attitude
during the Lady Panthers
game.
I was very upset
because the girls were
Winning, what was to be
their first game of the
season,
and
o· tr
"cheerleaders" sat on the
floor and looked as if theY
wanted to be somewhere
else.
They we re even
practicing the cheers they
were going to do for the
mens game while the girls
were stlll playing.
ll
What I essentia Y

who are supposea to cheer
for, and support all of the
athletic teams.despite their
records is, Don't think that
you're special.
Nine times out of ten. the
crowd starts a chant, and
the "cheerleaders" join in.
Your presence is not needed
if all you plan to do is sit on
the floor and occasionally
sing out your cheers with
no enthusiasm.
Stay at home if you
feel that it is such a burden
to cheer equally for both
the men and women
equally.
If you can't give the
women the same courtesy
and respect that you give
the men, I , a basketball
fan. do not want to see you
at the game period.

th e NAIA competition,
Maryland placed fourth in
the
800
indoor and
third in the
600.

During her
sophomore
season, she
was
the

Track Season Begins

S W A C ----------runner-up in By La.Trice Turner
th 8taff
C r O S S Pan er
country, and
On your mark, get
placed first in
set,
GO!
the 800.
We are off once
At the NAIA
again
to
another great track ,
championship, Maryland
season. Our Prairie View
was runner-up in the 800,
Panthers
appear
and placed fourth in both
determined
to
go
for the
the 600 indoor, and the
gold.
800 indoor.
At the first meet,
Maryland has begun
which
was
held at McNeese,
her junior year on the right
foot. In the two meets so Carlos Hayword was
far this season, Maryland reco~ed for having one
won the 800, and the relay
team consistinll of Lisa

of the top performances
with a 49.0 time in the 400
meter dash.
Also in the women's
division. Dytonya Maryland
placed first inthe 800 meter
run with a time of 2: 15:7.
In the women 's tripple
jump, Christine Gray
placed first with 38'6 and
Yvette French came in
second with 37-6.
Both our men's and
women's 1600 relay teams
placed first with 3:22:5 and
3:59:6 respectively.

Rosborough, Cecelia Creer,
Christine Gray, and
Maryland placed fourth at
the LSU open.

Try the latest CRAZE from Pizza Huf!

By Errol Domingue
Spons Information Director

Pantherettes
DeclawTSU
Lady Tigers
By Rodney Harris

have to sav to the oeoole

outdoor. She also won the

5ooo outdoor that year. In

Who's

The starting centers
for both the Panthers and
the Pantherettes have
turned up the heat.
In the last five
games ,Derek Walls has
averaged 18.2 points, 10.4
rebounds, 2.0 blocks, and
1.2 steals.
From the women's
squad, freshman Keisha
Hamilton has averaged
15.1 points, 9.6 rebounds,
and 1.5 steals in the last
six games.

Photo by G. M'Mbijjewe

and the 800 indoor and

Panther reporter
Toe Lady Tigers of
Texas Southern University
walked into the Baby Dome
and left with a 67 - 62 loss
in their scorebooks.
Toe Lady Panthers
basketball team, sparked
by Elizabeth Bryant's
hussle, and the inside
play of the SWAC
conference's player of the
week. Keisha Hamilton,
beat their rivals in front of
a home crowd Saturday,
Jan. 29.
Spurred by a 16 - 3
run to open the game, the
Lady Panthers used the
momentum to out last a
late run by Texas Southem
and won their second game
in a row.
Toe Lady Panthers'
next home game is today
Feb. 7, against Jackson
State University.
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DELMRY
CARRYOUT
It's The Meatiest BIGFOOT'·
Pizza Ever - 2 Square Feet
Of Pizza, Loaded With
Pepperoni, Ham, Beef And
Pork Toppings!
0 190A Plua Hut, Inc. Avallablt for I llmlttd time at p,trth:lpulng
Pim Hut outlets. Not valid wtlh SS mort plm or any other
off'et Umlted delivery area. • and , .. des!gn11e rtafs1utd
trldemarti: and trademark of Ptzu Hut, Inc. BIGFOOT" Is 1
U'ldemart ot Big Sur RHtauRnU, Inc. Plzu Hut, Inc. Lkensff.

BIGFOOT· cha~er design O 1993 Pim Hut, Inc.

FIU DILMRY OR CARRYOUT

BRYAN

3 131 Briarcrest Dr. . . . .. ... .•... ..774-3222
4207 Wellborn Rd . ... . .. . ....... .846-3355
COLLEGE STATION

II 03 Anderson St. .. . ... . . . ...... .693-9393
HUNTSVILLE

2505 Lake Rd. #4 ... . ••.. • ... • ... 294·9191
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Prairie View A&M University Basketball Roster 1993-94

Lateef Clark
Junior
Forward
Houston

Dakar Gibbs
Senior
Guard
.Houston

Clint Parker
Junior
Forward
Dallas

Levie Copeland
Freshman
Guard
Houston

Derek Walls
Sophomore
Center/Forward
Houston

Cedric Seymore
Sophomore
Forward/Guard
Bahamas

Elwood Plumer
Head Coach

Richard Bean

Zane Tomlinson

Vincent Charles

Gervis Guillary

Paul Queen

Freshman
Forward
Prairie View

Sophomore
Guard
Katy

Junior
Guard
Dallas

Freshman
Forward
Dasietta

Senior
Guard
Port Arthur, Tx.

Panthers Lose to TSU ByLet's Hoop
Rodney Harris

Prairie View
seemed stunned by the
pace set by the Tigers in the
opening minutes of the
game. 1SUwas deadly from
three-point land, while
quieting the Panther fans
with their defensive play.
At half time the Panthers
were down 26-43. while
outrebounding the Tigers
26-20.

Shannon White goes to the
hole against TSU Saturday.
By Frank McKinney
Panther reporter
The ngers of TSU
came to the Baby Dome
looking for blood and found
it at the expense of the
Prairie
View
A&M
University Panthers. Texas
Southern
University
jumped out to an early
lead, before a crowd of more
than 6,000 spectators and
never let up.

If the Panthers were
going to make a move, they
would have had to make it
in the first few minutes of
the second half and were
unable to do so. 1SU never
let the Panthers get a step
ahead of them on the floor
or the scoreboard. The
Panthers gave the fans little
more tlian afewspectacular
dunks, by Derek Walls, to
cheer about.
Witha
final score of 84-68, the
Tigers went home to
celebrate, while leaving the
Panthers to nurse their
wounds.

-· Team Leaders

Pantherettes

Panthers
Scoring:
PaulQueen (13.4)
Rebounding:
Derek Walls (8.4)

administration. In the
Lady Panthers first win of
the season against
Huston
Tillotson,
Hamilton poured in 32
points, and grabbed 15
rebounds. She also leads
the team in both scoring
and rebounds with 9.8
and 8.4 respectively.
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championsoftheintramural make the league more New Gym and biweekly in :
~
:,
league, players of the week enjoyable.
The Panther.
,, ,:
And ladies, there are:::,,,
highlights in The Panther,
Gameswillbeplayed
,,
and other prizes are on Mondays, Wednesdays also teams for you. Good•':
;1,
,,
incentives to increase andThursdays. Schedules
luck and as always, n~,,,
student participation and to will be posted weekly in the
dunking!
.,.,:

,,--------------------..... ~

I.

Scoring:
Keisha Hamilton (9.8)
Rebounding:
KeishaHamilton(8.3)

Our player of the
eek is Keisha Hamilton, a
foot 1 freshman from
exas City. Hamilton, a
raduate ofLamarqueHigh
chool, has shown her
kills both on the court.
nd in the classroom. She
as a 3.0 GPA, and is
ajoring in business

~

Panther Reporter
Intramural
basketball season officially
started with a Jan. 27,
mandatory meeting.
In the meeUn ,
players and coaches were
informed on the rules and
regulations.
Theformatrematns
the same as inprevious
years with the exception
of new rules and
incentives.
A $25 fine will be
assessed against the team
that does not have five
players prepared to play.
This fine only applies to
the first game of each day.
A 15-minutegrace
period willbe given for the
first game only.
Jackets given to the

Photos by
Tom Godwin

Any Questions or
cmments pertaining to
the sports page rnay
be directed in writing
to the Sports Editor
Room 208 Hillard
Hall.
All responses to
the editor should also
be sent in writing to
the same room at least
one week in advance.

PV SPECIALS
Purple " P"

Personal Pizza, Fries

&

Med. Drink $3.50

Taco Bell

••

2 Burrito Supremes, 2 Beef Burritos, or
1 Supreme and 1 Beef & 21-ounce drink $3.00

1~ke )IV 1vkel!Ul!JJ lit e/lllJJ::;
Nacho Bell Grande
Taco Supreme
Beef Burrito Supreme

!/ r

(':;

J'\J~

6 Hot wings $1.50

J~k@ YV JY/(ql!Ul!JI lit g/J71JJ($
Mean Greens
Potato Pie
Fried Okra
Corn Bread

,

J

~

'~
~

:
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Prairie View:Born out of Racism

Shange 's ''for colored
girls" returns to Houston

Co mmittee of the 35 th View th e center for
Panther Reporter
agricultural extension
on the higher level in Legisalture stated :
"The Negro race as among blacks and the subBeginning its operation Quantity, Quality, and
yet has
but small committee suggested:
in 1789, Prairie View A&M Competency.
"That the normal
University, then called Praire
When Prairie View apprectationofthevalueand
View State Normal & first began, it operated as a use of
course. training teachers for
1
Industrial College, opened normal school mainly to education, of manua "the Negro schools, and the
agricultural courses
its doors and challenged one train teachers. but later its training, and of mental and
moral
discipline
following
instilling
in the minds ofth;
curriculum
was
expanded
of the most important social
systematic study. Young men an appreciation
problems in Texas- to provide more available
the value of better
Adequate Educational education services on the Large numbers of those of
Opportunities For Its higher levels for nearly I goingeachyeartothisschool farming methods and a
million African Americans have
no idea greater realization of the
Colored Citizens.
of
what
they
wish
to
learn." greater
Authorized by the in Texas, generally in the
Toe
sub-committee
advanl.dge
.:...
Texas Legislature in 1876, same area of training and
to their race to
as
white also implied that the come from farm life to the
research shows that Prairie interests
View took the consideration institutions of higher movement ofblacks to urban healthful and financial
centers as a result of the
conditions of the race
of the education interest of learning.
war
made
him
an
unstable
be
the
chief line of
Prairie
View
was
built
1 million African Americans
on
the
idea
to
create
an
factor
in
the
farming
educational
work in the
in Texas and created an
enterprise
of
the
State:
but
Prairie
View
inergration process where institution that shows
blacks would beinteregrated characteritics ofpersonality. they concluded that State and Industrial By Allyson Jones
Panther Staff
into American life on the It strived to provide an "agriculture (was) the most College."
dependable
I
employment
for
After
careful
---_.::;_==------enviornment
in
which
true
basis of merit in such an
The
Ensemble
efffective manner that they leadership among blacks the race and is the one in consideration by the Board
whichhabitsoflivingleading
of
Education
the
Theatre
in
Houston
is
would
exist
and
prepare
would not be seen as
African
American
students
to
improved
moral
recommendation
was
made
announcing
the
twentieth
laibilities but as useful
to become leaders and conditions.
health that Prairie View State anniversary production of
citizens.
maintan-that
leadership
in
conditions,greaterfinancial
Normal and Industrial Ntozake Shange's (who is
The United States
the
interest
of
personal
independence
and
that
sane
College
be enlarged also the director) "for colored
.supreme Court in 1938
ruled that the obligation survival and group progress view of social condiitons increased and made into~ girls who have considered
essential to any material "first class University for suicide/when the rainbow
rested upon the states to
racial
advancement.
blacks" and named:
is emu."
According to Thomas
provide equal educational
At that time the
"The Prairie View
Toe Play is a piece
opportunities for African Jesse Jones, who wrote
federal
government
was
so
AgriculturalandMechanical
filled
with
sorrow, spirit,
Negro
Eduaction:
A
Study
of
Americans. It provided that
impressed
with
the
University
of
Texas"
at
pride,
soul
and
passion. Itis
the
Private
and
Higher
in states where separated
connection
of
African
Prairie
View,
Waller.
about
women
who
deal with
education obtained, equal Schools for Colored People
Americanswithagrtcultural
County,
Texas".
the
business
of
living
and
provisions must be made for in the United States,
labor
that
it
made
Prairie
slllViving.1\ventyyearsafter
African American students members of a subtheir first performance, the
production remains a tribute
to Black women.
It is an histo.rtc 20piece choreopoem that
touches on issues that all
women can relate to. But
the main purpose of the
production is on women of
color, whose various hues
and tones are depicted. Their
reactions, reflections and
attitudes reveal women
bonded in sisterhood.
• "Brown Sugar'' by Donald
"For colored girls ... "
Bogle
opened in 1976 at the New
Federal Theatre. It then
moved
to the Public Theatre
• "The Whole Word in His
Hands" by Susan Robeson
By Lisa Rosborough

Black Hs:ory: More Than A Month At PV

Suggested
Readings

• "Live and off Color'' by Bob
Teague

EDITORIAL POSITION OPENING
Applications are invited from interested students for the
position of Edjtor-jn-Chjef of the Panther newspaper for
the 1994- 1995 academic year.

Responsibilities
-Provide leadership through assignments and
professional guidance for reporters, editors and
staff members.
-Supervise the regular publication of the newspaper.
-Represent the newspaper at scheduled workshops,
meetings and other fora.

• "Man Child in the Promised
Land" by Claude Brown
* "Black Boy' by Richard
Wright

• "The Learning Tree" by
Gordon Parks

By Chamalne Henderson
Panther Staff

Applicants must satisfy the following requirements:

Application forms may be obtained from Hilliard Hall Room 21 6 or 107.
Completed forms must be returned no later than Wednesday, March 2.
Th Panther is a student-run, bi-weekly publication. Staff positions are
op:n to all students enrolled at Prairie View A&M University.

be no late seating and no

intermissions. The tickets
are $10-$17. For more
informationpleasecall (713)
520-0055.
"For colored girls ... "
was described by Time
Ma~zine as "a poignant,
gripping,
angry and
beautiful work." It should
not be missed and is
recommended for mature
audiences.

"When you respect the intelligence
of black people in this country as
being equal to that of whites 1 then
you·11 realize that the reaction of
the black man to oppression will be

the same as the react ion of the
white man to oppression. "
NBlcolm X

Did You Know that.

Qualifications
-Junior or above classification at the beginning of
tenure.
-An overall GPA of 2.75 or above.
-Completed Newswriting 1 course ( or equivalent)
with a "B" or above.
-Completed Communications Law course ( or
equivalent).
-Write an essay on editorial philosophy.
-Be interviewed by the Student Publications Board.

Off-Broadway and to the
Booth Theatre on Broadway.
It is the winner of the 1977
Obie award and was
nominated for a Tony,
Grammy. and Emmy Award.
It previews at Toe
Ensemble Theatre Jan. 2 730, opens Feb. 3, and runs
t hrough March 6. The
performances are on
Thursdays
through
Saturdays at 8p.m. and
Sundaysat 3pm. There will
bematlneesat3p.m. onFeb.
12, 19 and 26. Some special
evening performances have
been added at 7p.m. on Feb.
13, 20 and 27.
Attention: There will

. •· that the term "cowboy" was
originally used to refer to Black
"cowhands?"

?

• • •

reproducton.
... that the process of
removingliquidplasmafrom
blood to preserve it for
transfusion was discovered
by Dr. Charles M. Drew, a
Black man? Ironically, Dr.
Drew died in a car accident
because he was denied a
transfusion because he was
Black.

.. . that the famed novel The
Toree Musketeers was written
by the Black French novelist
Alexandre Dumas?
.. . that Shakespear's play
"Othello" was about a
. .. thatin Spanish bullfighting Moore?
when the matador defeats the
bull he cuts off the head and . . . that the stoplight was
testicles in representation of invented by a Black inventor,
the defeat of the Moores? Toe Garret A. Morgan?
head of the male was cut to kill
life and intelligence. the ... that jazz singer Pearl
testicles
to
prevent

Bailey was a United States
Ambassador
under
President Richard Nixon?
.. . that the idea s o f
interchangeable parts and
assembley line J>roduction
were the brain children of
EliWhitney, not Herny Ford?
... that no Black owned
companies are part of the
Fortune 500?
... that members of the
United States Congress are
exempt from following
several laws such as the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 and the
Equal Pay Act?

-:TH::::E:--:P::-:A::-:N::TH::-=E=R----------------------------------------------:----:--~~.;-:--;;:-~
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Enough Is Enough

Chandra Baty
Editor-In-Chief
About two weeks ago
a young man came into the
Panther office wearing a shirt
that said "I Don't Love You
Hoes." My mouth dropped.
Naturally. I questioned his
style .
He explained to me
that the women who slept
around were "hoes" and if
you aren't a "hoe," then you
shouldn't be offended.
Another guy walked
into the newsroom with the
same shirt on. I tried to
conceal my anger. But my
anger turned to horror when
he said his girlfriend bought
it. And his response was the
same. If you aren't a "hoe,"
then you shouldn't be
offended.

O.K.. enough is
enough. It doesn't matter if
someone is a "hoe" or not. It
is offensive. Period. It is
distrespectful for any .
woman (including your
mother) and everytlme you
wear it you belittle women
and show how stupid you
are.
That's Just like a
white person wearing a tshirtthatsays "nigger." But
what you are telling me is
that since you know you
aren't a nigger. then you
shouldn't be offended. Now
I know that every- black
person would be offended.
Why am I so uptight?
Do you think I appreciate
coming to an institution of
higher learning and
spending major money to be
insulted by the likes ofwhat
thatT-shirtrepresents? And
to think some females
approveltl
Of course, this shirt
was created because of all
the women who sleep with
more than one man. But
did anyone stop to think she
isn't sleeping by herself? So
what does that make you

men? It's a slap in my face
and it places us in different
zones with no common
ground, no unity. Whether
you consider someone a
"hoe" or not, a little respect
is due to anyone. Any man
(or maybe the best word ts
boy,) who wears that shirt
demonstrates lo me the
extent of his intellect.
tilacK men want
support from Black women,
but is this the kind ofrespect
I get? What nerve you have II
You wear offensive t-shirts
and you
rap
vulgar lyrics. Yet. you
scream "respect me". Look
in the mirror and check
yourself. Toe fact is we will
never come together until
there is an equal amount of
respectfrombothsides. You
don't think we respect you
and I sure don't think you
respect me. We will never
come together and this race
won't either until we love
each other. That's the
bottom line.

Thank you, Thank you
Dear Editor,
Thank you. Thank
you. Thank you. Ifwe had
ten thousand tongues we
still couldn't thank you
enough. It is at times like
these that make our hearts
rejoice in knowing that
people are willing and ready
to come to your aid in times
of tragedy.

Jan. 9. I realized then that
life was to precious to take
for granted.
Early that morning,
my two children, my brother,
and I were all nestled in bed
asleep when we were
awakend by smoke that
filled the house and flames
that surged from the
kitchen.
Toan.ks be to God for
His mercy and His power for
waking my brother up just
in the nick of time to get
every-one out of the house
before It was consumed in
flames.

We would like to
sincerely thank those in the
community that came to our
immediate aide during this
tragic time in our lives. Many
times, people have the
When I look back on
tendency to take life and the
this
whole
day . I know that
things that make it so
fulfilling for granted, but on it was a miracle to me and

Was The Officer-Out Of. Line?

my family from the Most
High. He spared our live ..
Some days are good -days

Derald D. Powell
Managing Editor
Thursday I was
pproached by several
emale students who had
ttended the male fashion
eview given by the male
embers of Rho Chi Psi.
ey were extremely angry
ecause the show was
bruptly stopped bya female
fficer when a young man
articipating in the fashion
howmistakenlyshowed his
e buttocks.
Did this female pollce
fficer have the right to close
is program down?
I say "Hell No".

There aren't too many
rograms on this campus in
hich students get to enjoy
nd express themselves . If
e year were 1950 maybe 1
ould better understand

what happened.
Let's look back at
Prairie View's recent past.
Since I've been here I've
attended the Panther Club
swimsuit show annually and
it has never been closed
down because a little too
much buttock'=! was shown.
What about the
fashion
show
· at
homecoming?
No one ran to the
sound engineer at the
fashion show and pulled his
equipment out when two
young men in boxers began
gyrating on the floor.
Even more recently
at the PV/TSU basketball
game, the Panther Kittens
got a little "raw". Was the
music cut off and everyone
told the party was over?No.
Was the show
sponsored by the members
pf Rho Chi Psi any worse
than the shows mentioned
above?
If there had been
SQme major change in
administration policy, the
entire student body should
have been told.
If there has not been
any change in policy, then
Miss lady Officer: Who are
you to dictate what can and
cannot be seen by the
student body at PV?
Toe young ladies in
the room didn't seem to be
offended but if you, (being

better than the ladies in the
room) were offended, you
should have left the program
as soon as another officer
arrived to take your place.
As I understand ~
situation, you were in the
professional position pf a
security guard. You should
have stuck to your job and
let the ladies enjoy
themselves.
TheyeariS 1994,and
if a little bare derrier, whicb
can be seen every 'evening
on shows like Baywatch and
American
Gladiators,
offends you so much, you
should immediately:
A) Quit your job.
B) Become a nun.
C) Become a traveling
evangelist.
D) Get a Life.
You choose.
To the members of
Rho Chi Psi . you deserve an
apology and possible
compensation because you
were unjustly discriminated
against. I just hope the
campus police deparbnent
will have enough guts to
publicly say that a member
of their force was wrong. if
they say nothing, we can
only assume that this
behavior was and will
continue to be condoned and
maybe it will be time to look
for a new police chief.

~~r~::r:a~e,~; Hats off to the athletes

my bad days."
Thank you to
everyone in the community
and the surrounding area
that came to our aid, who
donated food, clothes,
money . and most of all
sincere prayers.
Once again, thank
you so much for showtng
love in action. May God
bless-allofyouforblessing
us. MayHeforevershineon
you and your families and
bless you richly.
Thank you,
Erica, Sade and Preston
Rollins

DON'T touch someone

If there are any
thletesonthiscampusthat
as waiting for another
"Real" student athlete to
speak on their behalf. . .
they've found him. I would
like to stand u P and
commend all the athletes on
this campus because I, as a
football player, uderstand
whatyouaregoingthrough.
Iknowwhatitfeelsliketogo
on the field, or court and
playyourheartout,andlose.
The general population on
this campus does not know
this feeling.

some positive things about
our basket.ball team. We
needmorepeoplelikethis to
say positive things about
P.V. athletics.

get me wrong, I would be
more than hapBY O except
any constructive criticism,
from someone who knows
that the game. I WILL NOT
list en
to
a
n
Now I will return to unknowledgeable critic. For
my previous comments. instance, I often hear
Some of the things that I students say the football
have to say date back as far team is sony and canno
as September '93. For win, but when I ask iftheyj
example on Sept. 4, 1993, have gone to a game the.Yi
the football team played usually say one or two and
T.S.U. and as you probably- of the ones that theyj
know we lost that contest. I attended they cannot eve
had already fallen victim to tell me the final score.
the negative comments, and
Recently attended a
that was to be expected. P V baseball gam againSt
So while you are in
· ·
e

First Aid Do's and Don'ts

in our school
I am about to say does not made
newspaper, Toe Panther.An
DO apply pres ure to
.
applytoallstudents because engineering major was
DON ,T put creams omt•
~1
stop bleeding of minor cuts.
•
'
~ ~
most of you generally
Use a sterile dressing or
me~ts or ~;ls on ~~n~b but ---:-:---:----:---....:©:=:JI
t thl t
saying that we need to
clean cloth and apply prescboo_ a sma_• s~~ icial (um
A new book from the suppor a
e ics. For change our offense and not
11
sure directly to the wound
. Y unmersmg
m coo not Red Cross can help you example, my hat is off to be so predictable. This
icy)
water
and elevate.
·
handle emergencies.
Chandra Baty, one of Toe commentwasfine, but think
;--;;;:;-.-;~;--;--t~-------:----:;;:------::::-------~P~an~th~e!:_r~e~d~it~o'.::rs~.~fi~o~r_:sa~yin~g~about this, as a football

oftensaytngthingslike"We'
be able t o leave at halftime.
Istilldonotunderstandwh
a student would go to
gameandwastetimetalkin
bad about their .ow
program. Needless to sa
P.V. won and broke a lori'

player
I would
tell an
engineer
how never
to build
a
bridgenowwouldl? Another
thing that disturbed me
th
th
about e article
th was at
not one of
e persons
interviewed was an athlete

conferencelosingstreaktha
night,
and silence a fe
critics. To the girl
basketball team I'd like t
say that I'm glad you kep
your heads up and keep o
playing hard. For those o
you
1 thatdidnotknow, befor
wrote this article the gir '
had won their second gam
in a row. With this in mind
would like squash all of th
comments about the P.
athletics here and now: P.
has the atheltic talent t
compete on the the dlvisio1
I.N.C.AA level of collegiat
athletics.
DaVid McPherson.

ing materia_l and use a dry
wooden obJect to separate
the person from the current.
-h
DO keep someone wit a
nosebleed from lying down.
Have him or her it down
and lean forward, pinch the
sot
f part of the nose for 15
minutes.

w i 111· a m s ,· a fr e s h a p p I O a'c h

Dear Editor.
It has come to my
attention that certain
opportunities
have
presentedthemselvesforthe
taking. However. I regret to
say that once again Prairie
View A & M University may
miss
yet
another
opportunity to better it's
position tn the athletic
arena. The first time it
happened With the h1r1ng of
CoachLutherBookerforthe
head football coaching
posftion. I realize that his
departurewasnotrelated to
PV's ability to retain him,
b u t was i n par t t o
contractualobligationsafter
his retirement from Yates
High School in Houston, Tx.

for itself and it could have
brought ln prospects
throughout Texas, as well
as, other states. With the
loss of a prominent coach
comes the loss of prominent
prospective athletes to
schools such as Grambling,
Southern. as well as other
"big-name" universfties.
Toe second loss will
beinkeepingthestatusquo.
Weneed.anewheadfootball
coachl The Alumni have
started a petition to remove
the present coach. What's
the use in having an
obtectlve
and no goal to
:..
reach? Does anyone know
that Doug Williams, former
Redskin's
Superbowl
CoachBooker'sreco~ds ,,_ quarterback, ts looking fora

head coaching
job?
Stategically, thatcouldplace
us in the best position that
wehavebeeninindecades
'ISU is looking for a head
coach and Williams is
tnteres ted.
Have we
considered a package for
Williams? Williams c
bring in prominence on~
coaching level and th t
level. He could ~ eam
experience and a / 10g
approach, as weUresh
community, moral
as
financial support. . and
Fortwoyearswehave
seennoprogressduetolack
of leadership and total
concept of team operau
We've been ridiculed
overlooked enough. .,.,_e

=d

student body has been
referred to as being
apathetic. No morel Why
shou1dwesitbackandallow
things to stay as they are
even if we invest money in
the athletic program as it is?

.I was always taught that
when you have questions,
you ask someone who
knows. Let's be realistic, if
you as an average person
cannot tell me what a lead
draw, or what an ISO block
is, you cannot tell me how to
ulay my sport. Please don't

If the Alqmnl is petitioning
President Becton or coach
Jacket's decision, then why
can'twe?Let'smakewinning
decisionsforachange ... from
the presi~ent to the head
coach. Its time for true
leadership in every- sense of lr~§i~~~~~~:--::::::;;;:~~~~~-:;---~I
the word
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Ken Davis
A concerned studen1.
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Our sun's a speeder. While the average orbit8 1
Milky Way stars appears to be 492 000 11
velocity for loca
zips along at 522,400 mlles per hour.'
m es per hour, Old So

